
INGREDIENTS

4 teaspoons whole cumin seed toasted and
ground
3/4 pound tomatillos (about 4 tomatillos,
quartered, husks discarded)
2/3 pound Poblano peppers (about 2 peppers,
roughly chopped, seeds and stems discarded)
6 ounces Anaheim or Cubanelle peppers (about 2
peppers, roughly chopped, seeded and stemmed)
2 jalapeno or serrano chilles roughly chopped,
keep seeds, discard stems
1/2 yellow bell pepper roughly chopped
1/2 cup green onions, roughly chopped
1 medium white onion (about 1 cup), roughly
chopped
7-8 medium cloves garlic peeled and smashed
1 teaspoon dried Mexican oregano
Generous pinch of Kosher salt
1/2 cup loosely packed fresh cilantro leaves and
fine stems about 1/2 ounce, plus more for garnish
1/2 to 1 tablespoon Asian fish sauce
Flour or corn tortillas and lime wedges for serving

Chile Verde Sauce (Instant Pot)
★★★★★
Chili, Condiments, InstantPot, Mexican/LatinAmerican, Sauces, Vegetarian
Prep Time: 15 mins Cook Time: 28 mins Difficulty: Medium Servings: Servings: 10 servings Source:
gooddinnermom.com

DESCRIPTION

“This version took me by surprise because I’ve ALWAYS roasted the
peppers first to blacken and soften them. But today, you get to make
the easiest Chile Verde by rough chopping fresh ingredients, and
dumping them in the cooker. About 30 minutes later it’s ready to go; a
truly rich, hearty, and complex Mexican stew. If you’re a purest or
skeptic, go ahead and roast your veggies first. I was skeptical the first
time so I’ve tried it and the main difference will be that your verde will
be more brown than bright green, so skip it unless you’re excited about
adding an hour to the prep work.”

DIRECTIONS

Heat heavy bottomed pot to medium-high and add cumin seeds. Heat
until seeds start to brown and become fragrant (watch to prevent
burning), stirring occasionally. Remove from heat and allow to cool.
Grind in an electric grinder or by hand with a mortar and pestle (that is
method I use). Set aside until needed.

In an Instant Pot or other stove top pressure cooker, combine
tomatillos, Poblano peppers, Anaheim peppers, jalapeno or serranos,
onion, garlic, oregano, cumin, and salt (also add the habanero pepper
and additional serranos if you want added heat).

Press Saute button (for Instant Pot), then adjust to High. Heat until
gently sizzling. Now place lid on cooker, select Manual button/High
Pressure, Sealing function, and adjust time to 12 minutes. Once High
Pressure cooking time is up, release pressure with Quick Release
method.

Add cilantro and fish sauce to contents in the pressure cooker. Blend
with an immersion blender or in a countertop blender, then season to
taste with salt, about 1 1/2 teaspoons. Serve immediately OR better
yet, cool and place in 6 quart container with lid and keep in refrigerator
for up to 3 days, at least overnight. Reheat over medium heat on
stovetop and enjoy.


